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Wage distribution is always the focus of the society. Wage distribution relates to 
the amount of personal consumption for individual, relates to the enthusiasm of 
employees labor for enterprises, and relates to the gap between the rich and the poor and 
society stability for nation. From the reform course of the government units, 
state-owned enterprises and other economics type of enterprises in China the wage 
distribution had the deficiency that is average and subjective. All these problems 
attributed to wage structure that is the research object of this paper. The wage structure 
is the core content of the wage distribution. There is important theoretic and realistic 
meaning to study on wage structure. Reasonable wage structure is helpful to establish 
proper wage grades and enhance the enthusiasm of employees, is helpful to set up 
equitable wage level inside and outside and keep the stability of employees’ team, and is 
helpful to positively promote and urge employees to work hard furthest. Based on 
explaining the meaning and concept of wage structure this paper analyzes the theoretic 
foundation of designing wage structure that is tournament model, puts forward the 
principles of designing and controlling wage structure and put forward index system, 
makes use of these principles and indexes to measure the wage structure of our country, 
analyzes the status of micro and macro wage structure in China, draws lessons from 
some experience that USA designs and controls wage structure, and puts forward 
suggestion of optimizing wage structure in our country. 
The main opinion of this paper is that promoting internal equity to keep employees 
in the organization and promoting external equity to attract and keep employees in the 
organization. The core content of wage structure is wage gap. Larger the wage gap is, it 
is more helpful to motivate employees. But the wage gape should be restricted by 
resources of micro organization and macro society and should remain within some 
range. The wage gap is positive related to the level of economic development. The 
higher the level of local economic development, the larger the wage gap is. The wage 
gap of costal cities is larger and the wage distribution of inland cities is relatively 
average and the wage incentive is inadequate. In addition, this paper fully consider 
employee structure in order to design and measure wage structure more 
comprehensively. The employee number of different levels should keep reasonable ratio. 














wage gap and employee structure and finds that the income distribution gap of our 
country is relatively larger but the wage gap is smaller. It is because that overall wage 
distribution of our country is relatively average and there is informal income. 
The wage structure of our country is still dissatisfactory and it is a hot, focus and 
difficult point in the current reform that requires further optimizing and completing. 
This paper proposes appropriate countermeasures according to wage structure problems 
in our country. 1. The theoretic guidance should be strengthened, not only to keep the 
wage gap in a reasonable scope, but also to keep the employee number of different 
levels at reasonable ratio. 2. An effective and reasonable wage structure system should 
be established by micro organization to keep the internal and external equity. 3. 
Minimum wage standards and maximum wage adjustment mechanism should be 
established to keep the wage gap at reasonable range. 4. The wage gap resulting from 
technological innovation should be encouraged and the wage gap resulting from 
administration monopoly should be alleviated. 5. The local wage gap should be 
minimized to reduce the cost of labor flows. 6. The system of issuing a national unified 
wage standard and measuring off different wage levels should be established to form the 
real external reference for micro organization when designing wage structure. 7. The 
regulatory mechanism of wage guidelines should be strengthened to coordinate the 
wage and economic growth and form the base of controlling wage structure. 8. The 
reform of informal income should be completed to make informal income monetary and 
transparent. 
The following is the main innovations of this paper.  
1. The tournament model is applied to design and measure wage structure, which is 
the logical starting point for this paper and forms more solid theoretic foundation when 
designing and measuring wage structure. Based on theoretic analysis of wage structure 
this paper processes empirical study to put forward suggestion of optimizing and 
completing wage structure in our country. 
2. This paper preliminarily attempts to measure and evaluate current wage structure 
of our country through the establishment of index system. The function of wage 
structure is that it could design different wage levels for works with different value and 
could distinguish different personal contribution. The manifestation form of wage 
structure is wage system established by different levels based a series of wage, which 













considers the factor of employee structure when designing wage structure, which makes 
the measurement of wage structure more comprehensively and accurately. 
3. This paper discusses the goal of designing and controlling wage structure and 
figures that the main goal is to reach an equitable organization inside and outside. The 
micro and macro wage structure affects and contacts each other. The equitable wage 
structure inside and outside could be established to attract, retain and motive employees 
through designing and controlling micro and macro wage structure. 
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第一阶段是从 1949 年 10 月 1 日到 1952 年 6 月，供给制和工资制并存，以供给制
为主，工资制开始建立。第二阶段是 1952 年 7 月到 1985 年，实行职务等级工资制。










历了五个阶段的变迁。第一阶段是 1951 年到 1955 年实行“工资分”制度，工资
数额不以货币计算。第二阶段是 1956 年到 1978 年实行高度集权的工资等级制度，
企业内部根据职位高低、责任大小、工作繁简及技术复杂程度实行有差别的职务
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